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C ID @J I 8~ m) A~ 'I ~~ II 1h41 ~OH-I 
1-\ LR 0: ·EB 0: @ ~ 03 
l~I O LONGER IS ELECTRIC HE AT I NG UNCOMMON 
IN HOMES OF THE LANO . SUCH HEATING I S DI-
RECT --- . DIRECT HEAT RADIATION FROM HOT 
WIRES. THIS ALSO IS TRUE FOR THE ORDINARY 
AUTOMbBtLE DEFROSTER . 
t;:;.) 
. )-'0,. N ENT I RELY D I_ FF E RE NT K 1 N D 
NEVERTHELESS ELECTRIC, IS NOW 
VIDEO FOR FROM Wl~ES WHICH ARE 
OF HEATING, 
BEING PRO-
NOT HOT AND 
ARE NOT LOCAT~D IN HOMES,BUT IN THE DAM . 
THIS HEATING IS NOT TO PROVIDE COMFORT FOR 
MAN BUT TO INSURE PROPER. WATER CONTROL l N 
HE SPILLWAY DURING FREEZING WEATHERJ IF EV -
A GATE RESTS UPON ITS STEEl SEAT. !CE , EITH-
ER ALONG THE LEDGE OR ON PIER ' PLATES, WHICH 
ARE IN CONTACT WITH THE GATES , WOULD SORELY 
HAMPER AND COULD EVEN PREVENT GATE OPERA-
TION. AND SO ELECTRIC CABLES ARE BEING IN-
STALLED BY EXTRA WORK ORDER BEHIND THE FACE 
OF THESE PLATES TO PREVENT ICE FORMATION . 
1-'0.s A RESULT; S~WHAT MORE THAN NI NE 
MILES OF SPECIAL~TEST ELECTR IC CABLE WILL 
DEFROST NEARLY 32 , 000 . SQUARE FEET OFSTEEL 
PLATES 1·N THE SPILLWAY . THE LARGEST OF THE 
PLATES WILL BE THE I l GATE SEAT PLATES , EACH 
135 FEET LONG AND Si FEET WIDE . THE 22 
~ PIER PLATES,SHAPEO IN THE CROSS-S ECTION OF 
\/'\/HAT MAY BE THE LARGEST~DEFROSTERS
11 
IN ,\ DRUM GATE, CONTAIN APPROXIMATELY 875 
ER NECESSARY,, 
THE WORLD ARE BEING INSTALLED IN THE SPILL- S QUARE FEET EACH . ELECTRICITY WILL BE SUP-
WAY OF GRAND COULEE DAM FOR FIRST · usE IN BLIED FROM 22 150 KV-A TRANSFORMERS - - TWO 
~941. ELECTRIC HEAT WILL BE SUPPLI ED IN TRANSFORMERS PER DRUM GATE - LOCATED IN 
STEEL PLATES TOTALING MORE THAN~~?\~ ~t __ __....,.- THE DRUM GATE GALLERY IMMEDIATE-
AN AC RE IN AREA • TH IS WI LL BE '{/\ l (/ y:,:,:\•:,. / ~ LY UNDERNEATH GATE CHAMBERS . 
TO PREVENT THE FORMATION OF ICE ,\~~ t.Sf)tD~~INTERPRETEO ANOTHER WAY, THIS 
BETWEEN THE PLATES AND THE ~ '\~~~ "....~'i COULD MEAN T7AT IN THE NEIGH-
SP I LL WAY DRUM GATES. •J,,. -, I:~~ - BORHOOD OF 22 MI LL t ON WATTS 
- c;.) //C\)h~~~~ MIGHT BE USED IN THE DE-ICING u HE 11 DRUM GATES FOR REG- (/ \:() _ ____! PROGRAM. 
ULATING THE FLOW OVER THE /( ~ t_.r: 
~·\! -=-- ft) \_,// 
SP I LL WAY WI LL PERFORM THEIR L = Lr LATE TEMPERATURE IS PRO-
REGULAT I ON THROUGH FLOTATION f DUCED AND CONTROl..LED BY ELEC-
1 N WATER . DURING LOW TEMPER- ~ TRIC FLOW . ANOTHER REGULATORY 
ATURES THE ENDS OF GATES MIGHT 
FREEZE TO THE SPILLWAY PtERS 
OR AN ICY eoNo MIGHT FORM WHERE 
LEAVE NON-STOP FLIGHTS MEASURE , HOWEVER , WILL BE THE 
TO AVIATORS----- WALK USE OF 132 THERMOSTATS SET TO 
DOWN STAIRS (CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
·,· .. , 
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~: DANC~ (BENEFIT)~ 
c B G~mnRs urn 
SATU RDAY-oc-,. 
SPONSORED BY 
IRONWORKERS ' HOSPITAL & SOCIAL CLUB 
MUS IC BY J ,\ r I/ r\ \....., J'- Du l/~ J\..:..., & HIS ORCHESTRA (WENATCHEE) 
~\~~- IT WAS THE DAY jv10NTANA AND We:£, 
~f .u, PLAYED AROUND WITH A PIGSKIN. 
~~
-(~ (' ARTIE HOl:JE AND EARL GROPP vJANT-_.._s 
~ ED TO SEE HOW THEY DID IT 1 BUT 
'- \ SOME HOW THEY OETOtJRED THROUGH 
- - THE IDAHO "HEART OF ~LA I NE" ME -
TROPOLIS . Now THERE ' S NO REASON FOR AN-
OTHER FOOTBALL GAME ANO EARL WON'T BE ANS -
WERING THE No . I CALL FOR CONSCRIPTIVE M1L-
1TARY DUTY. 
/!//l!/I/I/II//// 
YESTERDAY MORNING A OAMSITE EMPLOYEE 
GREATLY CONCERNED -- STEPPED INTO THE SE -
LECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION OFFICE IN THE 
STATE PATROL BUILDING . "IS THIS WHERE YOU 
REG ISTER?" HE ASKED . "YES," WAS THE ANS -
WER. HE WHEELED.QUICKLY AND LEFT. 
l////l/!/I/////I/ 
TELEPHONE LISTENERS OF JACK AINSLEY 
HAVE COMPLAINED THAT WITH IN RECENT WEEKS 
THEY HEAR A PECULlAR SCRATCHING OVER THE 
WI RE i 
II/I/II/II/I/Ill/ 
SAFETY, LI KE A WHEELBARRO\.J, STANDS STILL 
UNLESS YOU PUSH IT. 
/I////////I/!/// 
A SPARKLER SPARKLES ON THE LEFT HANO 
OF HAZEL SCOTT. IN SO MANY LETTERS IT DOES 
NOT READ FROM "FP TO HS" , BUT THE OTHER 
DAY WE SAW FRANK PALMER READING ' SELECTIVE 
SERVICE EXEMPTIONS. 
/////I/II/I/ 
AN ARMY NEEDS RECRUITS . IT OUGHT TO 
HAVE THE BEST. YET TO CLAIR SPENCER'S BIT 
OF ~UESTIONING SHE ANSWERED YES. 
(WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO IF WE'VE GOT TO 
HAVE AN ARMY?) 
II/I/Ill/// 
SOME THINGS ARE EASY TO PICK UP . BUT . H4-R·D· 
TO LAY DOWN. 
I I/ l // .1 I I I I 
A MR . FELDHAHN AT GONZAGA U. RIPS OP-
POSING LINES TO PIECES . 
AS HIS UNCLES't 
/////!//// 
THE SAME SPIR IT 
ERN IE SCHAPER LISTENED~ HE COULD HEAR 
A GUITAR FROM THE ISLANDS,AND SO HE HAS 
BEGUN SWIMMING OUT INTO THE PACIFIC AFTER 
G I L 8 E RT O I B 8 LE • 
//Ill/I/// 
ONE MAN GAINED HEIGHT FROM AN ACCIDENT 
--BUT WHAT COULD YOU GAIN? 
///!/!/// 
HARRY JAMES AND FAMILY ARE AT $AN 
PEDRO ,DITTO CHARLES THOMPSON ANO FAMILY. 
///II/Ill 
(T ~TlLL FOLLOWS THAT WHEN A WOMAN'S 
TOE STICKS OUT OF HER SHOE , SHE'S FASHION-
ABLE . WHEN A MAN'S TOE STICKS OUT,HE'S A 
BUM . 
//////// 
MAUDIE HARRlS LEFT YESTERDAY . METALINE 
FALLS . 
/////// 
IN THE COURSE OF A SERIES OF FOOTBALL 
POOLS ANO THE LIK E WHICH SENT $20 EACH TO 
VIVIAN LENTS, DR~ c. D. BEASLEY , JOE HAR-
MAN AND OTH ERS, WAS ANOTHER ~ND A DIFFER-
ENT ONE WHICH WENT TO FRED ANDERSON . A 
SIEVE COULD HAVE HELD THE POOL THAT WENT 
TO FRED• 
//Ill/I// 
SHE HAD A LOVELY NAME, THAT OLD GIRL 
OF MILO ZENOVICH's; AND SO MILO REFUSED 
TO PASS UP A BET ON A HORSE WITH THE $hMeJ 
BEJUTIFUL NAME. JHE RACE STARTED SEVERAL) 
~PAYS AGO. THE HO~$E WITH THE NAME MAY 
.COME IN SOME Tl~E BEFORE SNOWFALL . 
,., .. 
_o_c_T_os_E_R_l_7~,_1_9_4_0 _______ coL U M 8 I A N PAGE 3 
OEFROSTEl1S 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 
OPERATE AT 125 DEGREES . FAHRENHEIT. THIS IN 
TURN WILL AUTOMATICALLY OPERATE 132 MER-
COID SWITCHES ~ THE SHUTTING OFF OF ONE 
THERMOSTAT SWtTCH IN A PLATE AUTOMATICALLY 
SHUTS OFF ALL SWITCHES IN THE PLATE. THESE 
RE~UIRE MANUAL RESETTING, HOWEVER. EAC H 
PIER PLATE CONTA INS FIVE THERMOSTATS, EACH 
HE AT PL ATE TWO• 
l;·.~ 1 CABLE IS AGAIN "MEGGED", THIS TIME IN 
NON-TREATED WATER AND IS FOLLOW~D BY A 
1 2-MtNUTE VOLTAGE TEST OF 2300 VOLTS FRJM 
SPECIAL T RANSFORMERS • WHILE A ME GER 
TEST I S LARGELY A NEGATIVE TEST,TESTJNG 
TO DETERMINE TH AT THERE IS NO TROUBLE 
WITHOUT ENDANGERING EQUIPMENT , THE VOLT-
AGE TEST IS A TEST FOR ABILITY, IT IS A 
TEST ON THE ABILITY OF CABLE TO CARRY A 
LOAD LARGER THAN . IT WILL HAVE TO CARRY 
IN ACTUAL OPERATIO N~ 
~ - ~ 
01E:n1NG _wt .LL sE BY 1NoucT10N, A coMPAR- UHE MEGER TEST r s GIVEN.AFTER EACH 
ATIVELY NEW METHOD OF ELE~ TRt CAL HEATING. BUCKET OF CONCRETE fN A PtER, TH E VOLT-
IN ORDINARY HEATING THE HOT ELEMENTt AS IN AGE TEST AFTER EACH LIFT 1 0R AT ANY OTHER 
A STOVE, IS A METAL OF HIGH RESISTANCE TO TIME WH EN SOMETHING OCCURS WHICH ~ 
;~;~~~; :F i~c I:~ s ~~:: ::~::~~; :f ~:;;A~; TI: ~ ~;;~A:!:;~:c :~~: c ~~~: I ~~s::s {}.;f~f ij: 
UNUSUALLY GOOD COPPER CONo'UCTO R. HERE IT WiRING FOR A PIER PLATE;EACH \l?\J;:/ )t 
IS SPEC l AL -TEST No. I (3/8-1 NCH) COPPER CAB - . LI FT RE Q_U I RES ABOUT EI G.HT ;:{ ~ ··: 
LE OF 37 STRANDS, RUBBER IN SUL ATED~ THE Bl,JCKETS OF CONCRETE . ·~:;:.._,\ ~ ... v~ 
CA BL E WI LL NOT BECOME HOT, AL THOUGH t T MAY ~ "'r.~J 
SHOW TRACES OF WARMTH . IT \-d LL PRO DUCE IT S [JLECTRIC INSTALLATION HAS ,}t >•:··~, . 
HEAT BY SETT ING UP AN ELECTRO-MAGNETIC FIELD BEEN COMPLETED FOR HALF THE 
AROUND ITSELF IN · STEEL PLATES WHEREV ER IT 
I S STRUN G THROUGH TH EM. THIS ELECTRIC AC-
TION WILL CAUSE tH~ GENERATION OF HEAT lN 
THE PLATES, NOT IN THE WIRES, 
~ 
[ELECTRIC INSTALLATION S IN THE SP ILL-
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
WAY ARE PRACTICAL IDENTICAL AMONG THE PIER 
PLATES, AS THEY ARE AMONG THE SEAT PLATES. 
AT THE I 180~ELEVATION PLATFORM ELECTRICI -
ANS UNR EE L FROM 100- TO 150-FOOT LENGTHS 
OF CABLE AS A RU LE. E tGHT SUC H LENGTHS ARE 
~:~~L~;/:~~~:~ ;~\~:~ :~~: :~::~; TS ~HERE .. ;, ~ \\ J ~ ~ >E,~;;~:):·} .... ,.\ J 
[BEFORE I NSTA LL AT~ THEY ARE TESTED. , : ? :· ., .. .. .tn~r···:/CftJ~iltY( t ( ' J ,:,: ~·~: .. ; ...,. ... '.','.·~: .... :,:•:,:,:•.•::•:•,•: ,:,:•:•:•:•:'. ,: 
THE EXPOSED COPPER ENDS ARE O I PPED l N ··1· J~\ ~ ,• :::\:::::;::.:'.·_::'.:~·??{ :~;,f:,;::::: ::::,,::} :: . i· ,. .·:•:-:~~:.:.:.·.·:•:•: :•:•: ..... : •:.' :. ·~·:·~·~\ ·~· .•. ,:,•:_.:.:::,.,~ 
A NON-CORR0Sl VE TAR COMPOUND AND THEN · .. l :,:~ :' . :.::· ':·:~:: ~::,:'.,.\ :'.fW/::_: ::::/ l:·::l::·~::·.:)'.:,::::,> · 
' , + ·~ •.f I t i ::::,•,~,:,:,/::,,•::::.'•:;.'."/,::J,/::•:•,•:.:- ,•i :,: ,, ····:•:•:•:••;:•l.' o:I: :,, 
IN A BRINE SOLUTION FOR 24 HOURS. THE :···it '/j:,: :\.;':::~:l,::.\·.::::::,::~;'.::/ft?t ::-i/-:'.'::::;:::~;,:':._;:'.;,::::.:: 
. . ...... (: :·" , , . , . z:'.·:·:·:·:· .,..,.z,:·:·:·: .~.:.··:·:·:·:·:·: /~·:-'.:::·,' . ... : .... ] : ....... :.:·:·:· ... :.:-'·:·:·:· 
COMPOUND IS THEN REM.O VEO AND THE MEGER :::.". ·,, ·.' . :~\ ./ / . f.:f::\·:•Z5·t .. tt:·:?f/j;. .- ·" . .-:.::::·,.:::: ·,.::.•W,:; •• t ,:,: 
•:: ' : I•,; I I 'J. ,° (.:: ,:,: : 1 :•:•:·~~f,.•:•,:,:, ... : .... :,:•,:.,// # • f :s .. :.• t I •,:.:-•:•:•,-:~1:• .. :• ',,:-:•::,: 
~! :~ ~ ~ : : ~: ~: ~ ~~; T I:~ ET~=~~" T ~ ~T(i:~:, ... \:::Lt:\:,' ":::: 1~; :~,:;'{ ,:+~::}::: ~ '~ ';>;·,,, ; :>;);\;:i:;{l\%(W%{ 
~~ ::~~~R ~; l;Y G~~o I ~o:~~~TOR ·•:·'· :;,:..(~'.;\:!!f~\~tili.11~:r.\i:,.~,( - ~ I\ 
TO PEN.ETRATE THROUGH THE ~ :;.. .,..:: ... ,.~~·)(,')!~J:i~\z "~ J /---
~: :~~~El:;~~~ ~ '. ~: ~ :~~ ~~;EST- ·. ··.?::':::~~,,,_:~:· .. ';;:~;m~1~:~:~:~~;~~2:::'.':·:. ~· :.::::_~~:-... / 
I NG AT 2000 MEGOHMS ( A MEGOHM l S -. ..... ~ -~~:\ ~ _ 
ONE MtLLION OHMS) , TH E ELECTRIC CABLE . ::·::._.·:·-::z_ ··.;::.,~ .. ·:\ .. · ... ·-
1 S THREADED THROUGH A STEEL WEB WHICH ·........::::··· ... ,:,: ,.· 
BACKS THE PI ER PL ATES . AFTER THRE AD I NG ' .. . .,~ ·-:··:.·>:::./ 
y / AN D HANO-SHAPING INTO L1TTLE - WAVES• THE 
1f[H(I 
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~~ "l tp, ~ ' )!-\"\. ~T~- GR IO GE- Pl n OCH LE ~---- !-VA ~ lliiliJ ··::=-  ~ · tJ 
<!>I TOMOR~OW-
® 
0)0: IT ffi<D§TIO ~CG 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3} PRIZES REFRESHtv'ENTS 
PIER ' PLATES ANO l S WELL ALONG FOR ALL THE0o THE CATHOLIC LADIES OF ST . BENEDICT ' S 
REST, BUT IT HAS NOT . BEG~N FOR THE SEAT B . 
PLATES ACROSS THE SPILLWAY . SEAT PLATE CHURCH IN MASON CITY ARE SPONSORING A BEN-
ELECTRIC-AL INSTALLATIONS Wll-L NOT . GET UN - 1 ~\ . 
DER WAY UNT I L ALL PLATE SETTING IS COM- \ .. !}EF IT CARO PARTY. TO BE HELO IN 
PLETED . 
~ ' D N THIS INSTALL'ATION, 14 \./IRES , EACH 
6 5/8 INCHES APART , WILL BE PULLED THROUGH 
RIGHT ANGLE CABLE DUCTS ALONG THE UNO~R 
SI DE OF EACH 135- FOOT SE AT . PL ATE . PULL 
RECESSES AT 9- AN6 10- Foot IN TERVA LS WILL 
PERMIT THE PULLING OF WIRE THROUGH THE 
STEEL CHANNELS . AT REGULAR INTERVALS 
ALONG THE ·LINE ON THE OUTER PLATE 1- t NCH 
HOLES WI U .. BE DR I LLEO AND TAPPED FOR. PLUGS • 
PLATES WI LL BE BROUGHT TO APPRO~IMATELY 
200 DEGREE TEMPERATURE BEFORE THE CABLE 
CH AMBERS WI LL BE "GROUTED " T HROUGH THE 
HOLES WITH ASPHALT HEATED TO AT LEAST 300 
DEGREES . 
.(~ 
~t'I ESTI.MA'.EO 22 2 000 FEET OF WIRE WiLL 
BE ' NEtOED FOR SEAT PLATE HEATING , WITH 
26 , 000 FOR PIER .PLAT~S . ANOTHER ESTIMATE 
IS THAT THE JOlNl~G OF ELECTRIC CABLE SEC-
TIONS WILL RE~U I RE 1830 FEET OF BRAZ I NG 
ROD• 
THE 
C.B. I. BANQUET ROOM AT THE MESS HALL FRI -
DAY , OCT., 18 , AT 8 P . M. DOOR PRIZES, I N 
ADDITION TO PRIZES FOR HIGH . CONTRACT ANO 
PINOCHLE SCORES Wl~L BE AWARDED. REFRESH-
MENTS WILL BE SEP.VEO . T ICKETS - 50 CENTS . 
TORS . THEN 22 tNCHES OF t/8- INCH LOW 
ME LT I NG POINT BRAZING ROO ARE USED FOR 
BRAZ I NG THE SPLICE , ~HILE PROTECT10N IS 
AFFORDED BY TEMPORARY ASBESTOS SHIELDS 
ON CABLE ADJACENT TO THE SLEEVE ANO WET 
CLOTHS ARE WRAPPED AROUND THE CABLE BE-
HI ND THE SH IELDS. AFTER DRYING IS COM-
PLETED FOR THE SPLICE , 2t INCHES OF I N-
SULATION AT THE ENDS ARE CLEANED WITH 
EMORY CLOTHS .AND TWO COATS OF RUOOERCE-
MENT ARE AP PLIED . THEN THE SPLICE IS 
WRAPPED WIT H SPECIAL WATER - PROOF RUOBER 
TIHIS SPLICING IS ~UI TE AT A TAPE . A LEAQ TUBE IS CENTERED OVER THE 
GLANCE A SPLICE APPEARS L I KE ...,...,...,,-__..._~..__.. ............. ~~~ ......... s PRE HEATED TO AT LEAST 150 
DER WITH CO PPER CABLE LEADS OEGREES AND IS THEN F I LLED 
AND CONT AIN I NG AN .OPEN SL IT WIT H. COMPOUND HEATED TO AP -
AND SH OWIN G A TARRY-L OOK I NG PROX I MATELY 300 DEGREES . 
SUBSTANCE. THAT APPEAR- ~ 
ANCE I S A POOR SUGGESTIO N ~ UMEROUS OTHER DETA I LS 
OF DETAltEO PROCEDURE . IN MIGHT FURTHER EXPLAIN SPlLL-
SPLICIN~, A WORKMAN ~T~ l ~S WAY DEFROSTING . ALL WOULD 
BACK EI GHT INCHES OF TAPE CONTRIBUTE TO A JOB WHICH 
ANO THREADS AN END WASHER DIFFERS FROM THOSE IN SOUTH -
ON THE END Or EACH CABLE . ERN CL I MATES WHERE NO MEANS 
Two I NCHES or INSULATION OF DEFROST I NG ORUM GATES ARE 
THEN ARE STRIPPED FROM THE . NECESSARY . EVEN tN COLDER 
ENDS AND THE TIP . OF REMAIN- CLIMATES THE DE-I CERS HERE 
I NG INSULATION I S TAPERED ARE UNUSUAL BECAUSE OF IN -
FOR A DISTANCE OF ABOUT DUCTION HEATING . DIRECT 
ONE-HALF INCH . CABLE ENOS HEATING OR THE USE OF WATER 
ARE PLACED INTO A BRAZ I NG OR AIR LINES IN SPILLWAY DE-
SLEEVE WITH THE SLEEVE FROST ING MIGHT BE WHAT A LAY 
CENTERED WITHIN l/16- tNCH MAN WOULD EXPECT . 














~jJ\10~ CITl1 1101<11 :i 
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MASON 
OcT. 10, TO MR. ANO MRS. WILL IAM G. OVES, 
GRANO COULEE HEIGHTS , A SON • 
OcT . IO , · TO MR. ANO MRS. MARI< MffONC IC H, 
WI LB UR , A SON • 
OcT. 10, To MR. · ANO MRS. D. F. CARMICHAEL., 
GRAND COULEE , A DAUGHTER . 
UcT. 9, TO MR. ANO MRS. PAUL FUHS, GRAND 
COU[EE, A DAUGHTER . 
OcT. 4 , TO MR; ANO MRS. D.R . WALDAL, 
GRAND COULEE , A SON. 
----o-------
1 NOlJSTR I AL INJURIES 
A HICKEY BAR FALLING FROM THE BLOCK 
ABOVE BROUGHT A FRACTURE OF THE HAND FOR 
RALPH SHUPP,CARPENTER . HE MAY LOSE FIVE 
WE~KS OF TIME. 
//!/////// 
A FRACTURED TOE AND AN ESTIMATED THREE 
WEEKS TIME LOSS RESULTED WHEN COY HOLSEY'S 
FOOT WAS STRUCK BY STEEL . 
-----o-------
1 
NON-I f·JDUSTR I AL . AND FAMILY PLAN 
. R. G~ DAVIES, VIBRATOR OPERATOR FROM 
j OSBORNE, WAS ADMITTED TO THE HOSPITAL 
j SATURDAY FOR MEDICAL OBSERVATION. 
I< ·1111111111 RAPID RECOVERY FROM A MAJOR OPERATION 
f WILL BRING ABOUT THE RELEASE OF MRS. V. 
I 
,R. HUGHES, ELECTR IC CITY, FROM THE Hos-
I p IT AL TH Is WEEK. 
I //////////// 
t MRS. W. F. GEYER , . MASON CITY , WAS AD-
• i MITTED TO THE HOSPITAL THIS MONTH FOR 
[IV IL SERVICE EX R fl1S 
APPLICAtlONS WILL BE RATED AS RECEIVED 
FOR THE POSITION OF SENIOR RADIOSONDE TECH-
NICIAN. EX AMiNATIONS FOR ELECTRIC WELDER 
(SPECIALLY SKILLED) WILL ALSO BE HELD.AP-
PLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE FO R VACANCIES IN THE PUG ET SOUND 
NAVY YARD. AtRDRAFT PROCUREMENT INSPEC-
TORS OF VARIOUS GRADES ARE URGENTLY NEED~ 
ED BY THE WAR DEPARTMENT AT WRIGHT FtELD, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
OTHER EXAMINATIONS WITH CLOSING APPLI~ 
C~TION OATES ARE: (OCT. 21) ECONOM I ST , t 
WITH VARIOUS GRADES AND OPTIONS; {OcT.22) 
INSTRUMENT MAKER, PUGET SOUND NAVY YARO; 
(OCT. 24) BORDER PATROLMAN; (OCT. 30) 
ORO~ANCEMAN, ALSO PIPECOVERER AND tNSULA-
TOR, PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD; (Nov. 12) 
SAFETY lNSTRUCTOR AND ASSISTANT , BUREAU OF 
M I NE S ; AN O J UN I OR PHARMA C I ST ; . ( NOV • I 2 ) 
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT SPECIALtSt , VARIOUS 
G f~ ADE S ; ( Oc T • 28 ) RE HA 8 I LI T AT I ON . SPEC I A -
LIST FOR THE . VISUALLY HANOICAPPED,VARIOUS 
GRAuEs; (OcT.21) JUNIOR MEDICAL OFFICER. 
FuL~ I NiORM~TIO~ · MAY SE OBT AINED FROM 
M.M.SMITH, SECRETARY , LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE , 
t 801\RD, USSR A~:~:~~=:~=~~~-~U I LO I NG. \! 
FISH TRAPS AT ROCK ISLAND DAM NEAR WE- i 
NATCHEE HAVE CAUGHT OVER 40 , 000 SALMO N 1 
DURING THE SUMMER . IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF ·i 
27 , 000 WERE BLUEBACKS. J 
-------------- \ 
WHAT SOME OF OUR MOTORISTS NEED; HORSE -i 
SENSE INSTEAD OF HORSE POWER. .\ ) 
!.· MED::::E:::::p~~~:~~~~/J~1:EOICAL . -~--~: -·:-~jH~·. : . --.- :~. 
. /~l ~~/ .... -~~/ //.-J:~ ·.~ ~ . . :·· 
! ·rnE ATM ENT BRou GHT . A souT THE RE- .. :-:= I ~-:-::-: :: ·: Ut :- .~1) :Ej ~ ) ~~ ~ = 7-" =··· ... : ·. 
I OF HAROLD EBEL, GRAND COULE E • .. .:::·.-:- ·-.: · ·=· . . -:. . . - ·~· . - :-11• . .•... ~:i°.-<:'I 
I
: lllllllllll /~21.T~ 1/?\/=:· ··-::=. --::··· /~ ) (·· . iJ;i~~-1 
AN EYE INJURY BROUGHT £4~/ti~"·Jy·· . ~.::· .. ~' · t-~ ¢' 1\ .: .. \~ I .. J11··· ····\~ l"OUR OAYS OF HOSPIT AL TREAT- ( :()"'",.,'., d~-,-,., . ,.,,.=: ' '<' ~I : 1:_,~ ""- il,, 




,WERE PERFOR~ED FOR MRS • . CAL 
1
TOBIN, DENNIS. AND VALORiE OP-
PENHEIM, ALL OF MASON CITY, 
AND OF CECILIA GOOD, DAUGHTER 
oF MR . AND MRs. CHARLES Gooo, 
DELANO . 
"NEC KT I ;-;;;;~~==::;:-A GOOD •·~~-~l;~ '~ .. , . .;~~:··:i~ ~~1 •• ---....._ NOO SE BECOMES BAD NEWS.  
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l/\11f C 1-i~~ Cl=/ REG1STRAT1on rnn 
fHE GEnEti~L ELECTIOns CLOSES THlS SRTUHORY 
0L' MAN RIVER IS COMPARATIVELY ~UIET. 
THE COLUMBIIA HAS LESS THAN 20 PER CENT 
ITS PEAK FLOW IN JUNE. TEN SPILLWAY 
TUBES BENEATH THE WATER SURFACE ARE PASS-
ING FROM 50,000 TO 55,000 SECOND-FEET, OR 
ABOUT 400,000 GALLONS PER SECOND. 
MtNIMUM TEMPERATURES HAVE DROPPED DOWN 
TO AS LOW AS 44 DEGREES RECENTLY WHILE 
THE HIGH RANGE HAS BEEN IN THE 60S AND 
EARLY 70s . 
WITHIN THE NEXT MONTH ARRIVAL IS TO 
START FOR THE 23 INDUCTION-HEATING TRANS-
FORMERS FOR DE-ICING SPILLWAY 
PLATES TO BE IN CONTACT WITH THE 
AND PIER 
I I DRUM 
GATES. 
THE AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY IS TO 
SUPPLY .THE TRANSFORMERS FOR $50,692 FROM 
NEWARK, N. J. 
TRANSFORMER No. 23 WILL BE A SPARE. 
BEARS REPEATING,ES-
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D1SMAN1l.lNG TURNS TO CEMENT SILOS 
PRELl~INARY DISM~NTLING HAS NOW BEGUN 
ON THE FlRST OF A SERIES OF CEMENT StLOS. 
S I LO NO • I I WI LL SOON D I SAPP EAR , F" 0 LL OWED 
BY SEVERAL OTHERS DURING 1940 . 
ONE SILO HAD BEEN TAKEN DOWN LAST SPRING. __ ._. __ .., ___ _ 
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS~ION ANNOUNCES 
AN OPEN COMPETtTIVE EXAMINATION FOR THE 
POSITION OF BOILERMAKER WITH THE BUREAU 
OF" RECLAMATtON AT COULEE DAM . APPLICA-
TIONS MUST BE ON FILE I N THE USSR ADMIN -
I STRATION BUILDING NOT LATER THAN TOMOR-
ROW, FR f DAY , Oc T • 18 • 
MANY A MAN LOOKS DOWN AT THt HEEL , JUST 
BECAUSE THERE 1 S A TRIM ANKLE ABOVE IT • 
. EMPLOYMENT F I GURES LAST . WEE K: C8i ,2089; 
U38R, 1026; LYNCH BROTHERS, 31 ; TOTAL ---
3146. 
OUR THANKS ARE DUE TOE. Hr BROWN , IN 
CHARGE OF ELECTRICAL INSTA(LATIONS IN THE 
SPILLWAY, FOR HIS COOPERATION IN EXPLAIN-
ING HEAT PLATE DETAJLS . WE ALSO THANK 
EVANS 8URNITE AMONG OTHERS . 
ARE SOME PEOPLE 
ALWAYS . DROPPING 
THINGS? 
THE BIG 150-TON, PERMANENT GANTRY CRANE 
TO OPtRATE ATOP THE DAM WILL BE FURNISHED 
BY ~HE STAR J RON ' Avo STEEL e ~MP~ NY OF TA-
COMA. THE CRANE WI LL COST $106~380 . 
IT WILL BE ELECTRICALLY OPERATED AND 
PRO VIDED WITH A 150~TON FIXED HOiST ANO A 
27~TON TROLLEY HOIST . IN ORDER TO ADJUST 
r--------- - ~--,g,R.iA.i.l-1,,I .....Ll..i.RuR:u;F;..i;Ga.,1,l.u.lJ-'Aa.,1 8.ili...I'-'-11 [;..>$, 1 T WI LL BE MOU NT ED 
THE GIRL WHO DOES 
EVERYTHING UNDER THE 
SUN HAS SHADOWS UNDER 
HER EYES. 
APPROXIMATELY 28 , 000 
TONS OF REINFORCEMENT 
STEEL HAVE BEEN IN -
I STALLED OURI NG THE 
CBI CONTRACT. 
......... ..;.._ ... 
·CLOTHING 
STANDARD PRICE 
ON f 6 WHEELS 111 
THE CRANE WILL BE 
USED FOR HANDL I NG THE 
BULKHEAD GATES, ·suLK-
HEAO' GATE HOISTS, STOP 
LOGS, AND AN AUXILIA-
RY CRgNE ON THE UP -
ST REAM FA~E OF THE DAM 
IT WJLL HAVE LINES 
GENERALLY STREAMLINED 
· I N APPEAR A NC E • LEGS 
ARE TO BE OF THE BOX 
TYPE .AND THE TROLLEY 
THURSDAY• OcT . 31 , 
TWO WEEKS FROM TODAY -
HALLOWE-'EN. SAT t SF" ACT I ON GUARANTEED WILL BE ENTIRELY CASED 
MONEY T'ALK S , 
* * I N A PLATE STEEL HOUS-
BUT M. BROSWI CK ~.:. •. INC. 
C.B.I. STORE --------.. 
HAS FRED HOF~ERBER 
BEEN GONE? 
-------·-
MANY A GUY'S 





LOVE tS VERY 
LAUGHABLE. IN 
FACT, IT 1 S JUST 
TWO SILLY, 
ALL TELEPHONE LINES 
IN THE AREA TO BE FLOODED SY GRAND COULEE 
DAM HAVE BEEN MOVED TO A SAFE HEIGHT AFTER 
TWO YEARS OF WORK AT A COST OF ' $40,000, IS 
THE STATEMENT OF C. E. JOHNSON , PRESIDENT 
OF THE INTERSTATE TELEPHONE , ACCORDING TO 
THE SPOKANE NEWS BUR~AU. 
'TfOLL STATIONS OF OUR COMPANY AT PEACH , 
ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER BETWEEN . THE DAM ANO 
THE MOUTH OF THE SPOKANE RIVER,ANO AT LIN-
COLN, FORT SPOKANE AND GEROME HAVE BEEN RE-
MOVED OR MOVED TO HIGHER GROUND," MR. JOHN-
SON SAID, 
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A SIX MONTHS JOB GOT WELL UNOE.R WAY LAST 
WEEK WITH FULL-SCALE DISMANTLING OF THE 
GRAVEL PLANT, DISMANTLING OF THE SCREEN 
HOUSE STARTED OcT. 3, GRAVEL PLANT DIS-
MANTLING IS EXPECTED TO CARRY ON THROUGH-
OUT THE WINTER , 
WHEN JAMES (JIM) POTTER LEFT HERE SEV-
ERAL WEEKS AGO,IT WAS OECOUSE OF ILLNESS, 
JIM WILL NOT GE DACK, HE DIED NOT LONG 
AGO FROM HEART TROUOLE, 
HE HAO DEEN EMPLOYED FOR A LONG TIME IN 
MASON CITY DAROER SHOP AS A OOOT BLACK 
HIS HOME HAD DEEN IN GRAND COULEE. 
JIM LEFT A GREAT MANY FRIENDS , 
UJ I fl G D R m C O n C RE Tl Jl G 
BEHIND THE PUMPING PLANT WING DAM, SOME-
THING DIFFERENT IS OEING DONE, THtS IS IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE PLACEMENT OF AOOUT 5000 
YARDS OF CONCRETE WHICH ARE A PART OF THE 
WING DAM DACK NEAR THE 12 TUNNELS,WHEF£ ROOM 
IS NOW AVAILAOLE. 
AN AMERICAN REVOLVER CRANE BEGAN PLAC-
ING THE FIRST LIFT OF CONSTRUCTION BLOC~ 
OUT CONCRETE. THE CRANE STARTS FROM BLOCK 
12 ANO RETREATS TOWARD THE MAtN DAM AS (T 
PLACES A LIFT OF CONCRETE FOR EVERY OTHER 
BLOCK AND REMOVES ITS TRACK RAiLs . NEAR 
THE MAtN DAM IT IS TO OE REMOVED OY A 
SKID OERFHCK ON GLOCK 3-A OF THE MAIN DAM 
THIS DERRic·K THEN IS TO TRANSFER COl'i-
CRETE TO A WING DAM PUMPC RETE MACHINE FOR 
FiNISHING THE CONCRETE WORK BEHIND THE 
WtNG DAM . 
THIS METHOD WILL EXPEDITE CONCRETE COM-
PLETION OEHIND THE WING DAM. 
ONLY THE JUNCTION OLOCK 
THE PUMPING PLANT WING DAM 
WITH THE DAM PROPER IS NOT AT 
FINAL ELEVATION. THE 14 REG-
ULAR BLOCKS AT THE PUMPING 
PLANT ARE ALL TOPPED OFF, 
TWENTY-TWO CONSECUTIVE 
WEST SIDE OLOCKS ARE AT 
CONTRACT HEIGHT. UNFINISHED OLOCKS ARE 
TWO AT THE SPILLWAY END AND THREE CLOSE 
TO THE AOUTME NTI.. 
:.. 
MARRIAGE TODAY IS 
JUST ONE DARN RING 
AFTER ANOTHER , 
' WITH,N THE NEXT SEVERAL 
WEEKS, THE CBI MESS HALL wiLL 
CLOSE ITS DOORS AND CAMP RESJ-
OENTS WILL TRANSFER THEIR MEALS 
TO COFFEE SHOP SERVICE IN THE 
RECREATION HALL ou•LDING . 
THE RIVER ELEVATION UPSTREAM 
IS OEINC CONT~OLLEO AT ELEVATI-
ON I 129 , NOT FAR BELOW THE EL-
EVATION OF THE TOP ROW OF OUT-
LET TUOES . 
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